Optimal power management of shipboard power system for failure mode (OPMSF) is a significant and challenging problem considering the safety of system and person. Many existing works focused on the transient-time recovery without consideration of the operating cost and the voyage plan. In this paper, the OPMSF problem is formulated considering the mid-time scheduling and the faults at bus and generator. Two-side adjustment methods including the load shedding and the reconfiguration are coordinated for reducing the fault effects. To address the formulated non-convex problem, the travel equality constraint and fractional energy efficiency operation indicator limitation are transformed into the convex forms. Then, considering the infeasibility scenario affected by faults, a further relaxation is adopted to formulate a new problem with feasibility guaranteed. Furthermore, a sufficient condition is derived to ensure that the new problem has the same optimal solution as the original one. Because of the mixed-integer nonlinear feature, an optimal management algorithm based on Benders decomposition (BD) is developed to solve the new one. Due to the slow convergence caused by the time-coupled constraints, a low-complexity near-optimal algorithm based on BD is proposed. The results verify the effectivity of the proposed methods and algorithms.
are three architectures of SPS to date, i.e., medium voltage DC (MVDC), medium voltage AC (MVAC), and higher frequency AC (HFAC). As the ever-increasing DC-based loads, it is likely that AES will feature a medium voltage primary distribution system in the future [1] . Due to the intensive coupling and finite inertia feature, the consequences of a minor fault in a system component can be catastrophic. Since the AES mostly targets at military applications, it is highly susceptible to be damaged. Distinguished from terrestrial systems, the system failure of SPS is more disastrous due to the personnel safety on the shipboard. Thus, optimal power management of SPS for failure mode (OPMSF) is essential to guarantee the system safety, while meeting the load demand.
A. Motivation
The time scale of the OPMSF problem includes transienttime, short-time, and mid-time. Most of existing works about OPMSF focused on the recovery at a transient-time scale [2] - [7] or a short-time scale [8] . Their objective is to improve the restored power of loads and guarantee the power balance. However, due to the damaged system structure by faults, the power supply-demand relationship is changed. From the results in [4] , the delivered power falls to 75.4% of the total power in 10% of all possible 2-fault cases, and dips to 23.4% in 10% of all possible 3-fault cases. The imbalance of power supply and demand is severe in these cases. Consequently, the original optimal operating scheduling is not suitable for the remaining voyage, the operating cost and the risk of system safety are increased. Hence, the mid-time scheduling OPMSF problem is essential and meaningful.
The adjustment methods for mid-time scheduling can be classified into two categories, i.e., the supply side and the demand side. On the supply side, the generators that are the primary generation equipment cannot operate at original optimal state caused by faults. Additionally, energy storage module compensation (ESMC) is a potential solution for improving the energy efficiency of SPS [9] . Hence, the generation scheduling including ESMC in the remaining voyage has to be reorganized according to faults. On the demand side, the load adjustment also plays a key role in optimal power management. The load of SPS includes the propulsion modules (PMs) and service loads. The propulsion power adjustment (PPA) can achieve energy efficiency improvement [10] . However, once the capacity of generators is not enough to cover the load demand in the corresponding 0885-8950 © 2018 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
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zones after faults happening, load shedding of service loads and reconfiguration of power network are required for guaranteeing the system safety and completing the voyage. Hence, it is necessary to adopt load shedding and reconfiguration. To sum up, two-side adjustment methods including load shedding and reconfiguration are meaningful and have significant effects on the OPMSF problem.
B. Literature Review
Many efforts have been devoted to study the fault management of SPS [2]- [8] , [10] - [18] . In the transient-time scale, their main objective is to maximize the weighted sum of restored loads [2]- [7] , [11] - [13] . Additionally, there are other considerations including obtaining the correct order of switching [2] , probability-based prediction of fault effects [3] , minimizing the number or cost of switching actions [4] , [5] , real-time management [6] , [7] , etc. In the short-time scale, the authors in [8] developed a reference governor-based control approach to support the non-critical loads as much as possible while maximizing the battery usage. However, they focused on the recovery of power supply for loads, without consideration of post-fault management including the voyage plan and the operating cost in a mid-time scale.
The optimal power management of SPS (OPMS) problem including the voyage plan and the operating cost in the mid-time scale has been studied in [10] , [15] - [18] . Particle swarm optimization based algorithms are developed to solve the OPMS problem in [10] , [15] , [16] . In the three works, PPA and ESMC are considered for improving energy efficiency. In [17] , dynamic programming (DP) algorithm is adopted to solve the same problem. In [18] , the authors formulated a multi-objective problem that considers the reduction of fuel consumption and energy efficiency operation indicator (EEOI) limitation together. In the above works, they do not consider the failure mode. To the best of our knowledge, there is no work focused on the OPMSF problem in a mid-time scale. Meanwhile, due to the damaged power network, and the usage of reconfiguration and load shedding, the algorithms in above works cannot be directly adopted to solve the OPMSF problem.
C. Challenges
The main target of this work is to solve the OPMSF problem in a mid-time scale. There are three main challenges to solve the problem. Firstly, how to coordinate load shedding with the other adjustment methods to meet the load demand in the first place, unless faults affect the equipment safety and the voyage plan. Secondly, considering the non-convex feature of the proposed problem and the infeasibility scenario affected by faults, it is hard to obtain the optimal solution and even a feasible solution. Thirdly, the variables in the travel and ESM constraints of this mixed-integer nonlinear programming (MINLP) problem are coupled in time. Hence the computational complexity would be exponentially increasing with the number of operation time.
D. Contributions
In this paper, the proposed OPMSF problem in MVDC SPS is to minimize the total operating cost including the cost of generation and energy storage while guaranteeing the system safety, the GHG emission limitation, and the voyage plan. The contributions of this paper are summarized below.
r The OPMSF problem is reformulated based on the analysis of faults. Load shedding and reconfiguration are added as auxiliary adjustment methods considering the fault effects. Different from existing works, to guarantee that load shedding only works when generator scheduling (GS) and ESMC cannot solve the OPMSF problem, a coordination mechanism is developed by adding a penalty term of load shedding in the objective and a sufficient condition of the penalty parameter is derived.
r Non-convex travel constraint and fractional EEOI limitation are transformed into convex forms to obtain a better tractable problem. Then, considering the infeasible scenarios caused by faults, a feasibility-guarantee mechanism is established by introducing a slack distance variable and adding its penalty term in the objective. Lastly, a sufficient condition of that penalty parameter is derived to guarantee that if the original problem is feasible, the new one has the same optimal solution; if not, the maximum travel distance can be further obtained to assist rescue mission.
r To address the reformulated problem, an optimal management algorithm based on Benders decomposition (BD) is designed to split it into two more tractable problems (subproblem and master problem). Due to the slow convergence caused by the time-coupled constraints, a low-complexity near-optimal algorithm based on BD (LNBD) is proposed by decomposing the time-coupled constraints with suboptimal power allocation of ESMs and propulsion modules in the subproblem. A complexity analysis is given to compare the performance of two algorithms. The paper is organized as follows: in Section II, the main modules are introduced, and the OPMS problem is formulated; Section III reformulates the OPMSF problem according to different faults; Section IV details the proposed algorithms; the performance of the proposed algorithms are evaluated in Section V. Finally, the conclusion is drawn in Section VI.
II. SYSTEM MODELS AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
SPS is an integrated power system, which consists of power generators, energy storage modules (ESMs), service loads, propulsion modules (PMs), converters, and power network. In this section, these main models are introduced. Then, the OPMS problem is formulated based on these models.
A. System Structure Overview
The classic architecture of MVDC SPS is shown in Fig. 1 . This architecture adopts a zonal approach with a starboard bus (SB) and a port bus (PB), and the SPS is parted into Z electric zones. The generators are classified into two types: main turbine generator (MTG) and auxiliary turbine generator (ATG). The DC zones are powered by a set of generators and converters denoted by m ∈ M. The loads are powered by a set of buses which run longitudinally along the PB and SB. In this work, we assume that the SPS operates in discrete time with t ∈ T = {1, 2, 3, · · · } and time interval Δt.
B. Generation Model
The output power has to be bounded to keep the safe operation of generators and avoid mechanical damage. Those constraints are described as follows, ∀t ∈ T , ∀m ∈ M: 
where P g,m (t) denotes the output power of generator m at time t, δ g,m (t) the status of generator m, R max g,m the maximum ramp-rate of generator m. The ramp-rate of P g,m (t) is limited by (2) . The start-up state y g,m (t) (binary variable) is detected by (3) . Equation (4) describes operation time management where T min m denotes the minimum operation time of generator m. The fuel consumption cost C G (P g,m (t)) of generator m at time t is expressed as, ∀m ∈ M:
where C G (·) denotes the fuel cost function in arbitrary monetary unit (m.u.), which can be approximately represented by a quadratic function of produced power P g,m (t). a g,m , b g,m , and c g,m are constants determined by technical specifications of generator m. Generators in SPS are too small in size to heat up the equipments in hours to drive the steam turbine compared to that in terrestrial grids. The maximum startup time is typical five minutes [29] . Thus the startup cost is neglected.
C. Energy Storage Module
The third option of ESM location of multi-zone SPS in [19] is employed in each zone. ESM is incorporated with the PB or SB at the longitude bus. In this option, ESM can supply power for propulsion modules and service loads. The maximum produced or absorbed power of ESMs are denoted by the maximum charging and discharging powers P max e , P min e , respectively. Hence the ESMs satisfy the following constraints, ∀t ∈ T , ∀n ∈ N ⊆ Z:
E e,n (t) = E e,n (t − 1) + P e,n (t)Δt,
where E e,n (t) and P e,n (t) represent residual energy and output power of the ESM in zone z at time t. P min e is a negative constant. E min and E max are the lower and upper bounds of E e,n . The capital cost is constant, because it is just relative to E max and P max [20] - [22] . Besides, the charge energy cannot be purchased from the main grid on the voyage. Thus, the capital cost and power purchasing cost of ESM are ignored here. The life-cycle cost C lc (P e,n (t)) of ESM n at each time t is mainly considered, which is modeled as [20] , ∀n ∈ N :
where a lc and c lc are positive constants.
D. Service Loads
In SPS, all the service loads can be divided into three categories: vital, semi-vital, and non-vital loads. Vital loads cannot be interrupted, which are always required for normal mode. Semi-vital loads can be interrupted in a short-time scale. In the case of emergencies, non-vital loads can be shed in a mid-time scale to maintain power balance. At a certain time, vital and semi-vital loads can be powered by the PB or SB using redundant switches which are represented by a pair of switches as shown in Fig. 1 . The constraints are detailed in II-F. Each non-vital load connects to one bus, PB or SB. Each load is controlled by a switch that is used for load shedding. In this work, load shedding is only considered for non-vital loads. Thus the demand at time t can be described as:
where ρ(t) indicates the lower bound of the load-shedding amount of all the non-vital loads at time t, which is a continuous variable to reduce the computation complexity.
E. Propulsion Module
The ship velocity is determined by the propulsion power. The relationship between them depends on hull resistance at specific conditions and is formulated as:
where V (t) denotes the ship velocity at time t, P PR (t) the total required propulsion power to reach the velocity V (t), α the matching coefficient for propulsion power and velocity, and β a constant which equals to 3 for conventional hull form [10] . Propulsion power is the sum of all the propulsion power P PR (t) = r ∈R P pr,r (t). Here the velocity is bounded by the maximum and minimum ship speed.
The total travel distance of all the time should almost equal to the travel distance target D.
F. Power Network Model 1) Zone Redundant Switch: The redundant design of zonal SPS is used for improving the reliability of power supply for vital and semi-vital loads. The structure diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . In each zone, every vital and semi-vital loads can be powered by PB or SB at a certain time. The redundant switches determine that the vital and semi-vital loads are powered by PB or SB. S P,z (t) and S S,z (t) ( 0/1=open/close ) denote the redundant switches connected with PB and SB in zone z, respectively. Thus if S P,z (t) = 1 and S S,z (t) = 0, the vital and semi-vital loads in zone z are powered by PB, and conversely powered by SB. Thus, the related constraints are written as, ∀t ∈ T , ∀z ∈ Z:
where constraint (13) describes the minimum switching time T min s to avoid frequently switching. 2) Power Balance: Each generator directly connects to the corresponding converter. The power equation of converter m is described as:
where P ic,m (t) and P oc,m (t) represent the input and output power of converter m. Here the power loss of converter is considered as a constant ratio (1 − ζ) with the input power P ic,m (t). Since the generator and converter are tight coupled, P g,m (t) ≈ P ic,m (t). Thus (14) can be transfered into
The power in DC part comes from converters and ESMs. The loads in DC part include service loads, propulsion modules. Due to the tight couple in SPS, the power loss of transmission line can be ignored. Hence the supply and demand balance in DC part is given as, ∀t ∈ T :
G. Greenhouse Gas Emissions
According to the International Maritime Organization policy, there are two indicators: Energy Efficiency Design Indicator (EEDI) and Energy Efficiency Operation Indicator (EEOI). Considering that only one operation point is evaluated in EEDI, the limitation of GHG emissions cannot be guaranteed during the entire operation. Hence, EEOI is more suitable for the GHG emission evaluation in the entire shipboard operation. EEOI is defined as the ratio between produced CO 2 mass and transport work [23] . Thus, EEOI limitation is represented by, ∀t ∈ T :
where F (P g,m (t)) is the function of produced CO 2 mass. EEOI max is the EEOI limitation that is in gCO 2 tn −1 nm −1 .
The ship load factor F sl is determined by ship type and carried cargo, which is in tonne (tn) or kilotonne (ktn). According to [18] , the function F (P g,m (t)) is expressed as, ∀t ∈ T , g ∈ G:
F (P g,m (t)) ã g,m (P g,m (t)) 2 Δt +b g,m P g,m (t)Δt +c g,m δ g (t)Δt.
whereã g,m ,b g,m , andc g,m are the specic coefficients for generator m.
H. Optimal Power Management of SPS Problem
To address the OPMSF problem, it needs to formulate the OPMS problem at first. S P,z (t) and S S,z (t) do not need to be reconfigured in the normal mode. Thus, they are not included in the control vector u(t) that is defined as
Then, the objective is to minimize the total operating cost, which is defined as
where ξ e and ξ l are the parameters used to make a tradeoff between the fuel consumption cost, the operating cost of ESMs, and the load shedding cost. The cost functions of generators and ESMs are formulated according to the operating cost in operation. The cost function of load shedding is used to avoid shedding all the service loads for lower operating cost, which is a penalty cost for the coordination with other adjustment methods. The cost function of load shedding C L (ρ(t)) at each time t is represented by the load-shedding amount P ls (t).
Hence the OPMS problem integrated with load shedding is described as:
Proposition 1: For meeting the load demand firstly, load shedding is only adopted when GS and ESMC cannot solve the OPMSF problem. Thus, ξ l has to satisfy that
where P max g = max m (P max g,m ), a g = max m (a g,m ), b g = max m (b g,m ), m ∈ M, P max e = max n P max e,n , n ∈ N . Proof: Please see Appendix A in [24] .
III. PROBLEM ANALYSIS AND TRANSFORMATION
In this section, fault preprocessing and problem transformation are carried out to make the problem more tractable.
A. Fault Preprocessing
This part includes fault analysis and problem reformulation. 1) Fault Analysis: In this work, two main physical faults are considered: generator fault and bus fault. Based on our analysis, all the faults are divided into three modes, i.e., island fault, semiisland fault, and non-island fault. The examples of latter two are shown in Fig. 2 .
Non-island mode: If faults only happen at one bus (PB or SB), these cases are defined as the non-island mode. In this mode, the system structure has not been significantly changed, and the power balance constraint is also not affected.
Island mode: Faults that happen at both sides (PB and SB) divide the zones into several island parts. In this mode, the redundant switches do not need to be changed. A case is shown in Fig. 2 . The DC zones is divided into two parts without any connection: zone 1, 2, 3 and zone 4.
Semi-island mode: This mode is similar to the island mode, but there are coupled zones between the island parts. For example, in the semi-island mode of Fig. 2 , the loads in zone 2 can be powered by two islanding parts. If S S,2 = 1 and S P,2 = 0, zone 2 is powered by ATG, and conversely powered by MTG. Zone 2 is the coupled part, and S S,2 , S P,2 are the coupled redundant switches.
2) Problem reformulation: Based on three fault-modes, the OPMS problem is reformulated respectively.
Non-island Mode: In the non-island mode, all the service loads and propulsion modules can be powered by MTGs and ATGs, and the redundant switches are reconfigured to connect to the undamaged bus (PB or SB). Thus, the OPMS problem for this fault mode is P1 with determined redundant switch configuration. Similarly, the OPMS problem in generator fault is P1 with determined state δ g,m (t). Thus, the optimization problems in this mode are classified as P1.
Island Mode: Since island-mode faults damage the power network, the power balance constraint (16) are correspondingly changed. Each island part is denoted by w ∈ W. Here the power constraint are reconstructed as, ∀t ∈ T , ∀w ∈ W:
where L w , R w , M w , and N w denote the sets of service loads (vital and semi-vital), propulsion modules, generators, and ESMs in the w-th island part respectively. Hence the constraint (16) is divided into W constraints. P vs,z (t) denotes the vital and semivital loads in zone z at time t. P NO,w (t) represents non-vital loads in island w. P G,w (t) and P E,w (t) denote the output power of the generators and ESMs in the w-th island part, respectively. P L,w (t) and P PR,w (t) are the demand of the service loads and propulsion modules in the w-th island part, respectively. Then, constraint (19) can be simplified as, ∀t ∈ T , ∀w ∈ W:
where P L,w (t) = P VS,w (t) + (1 − ρ w (t))P NO,w (t). P VS,w (t) and P NO,w (t) denote the vital and semi-vital loads, and nonvital loads in island w respectively.
Since the system is divided into W island parts and the propulsion modules in one zone practically, P1 is divided into W independent problems. Only one problem needs to adjust P PR,w . Based on the relationship of speed and propulsion power in (9), the speed related constraints (10) and (11) can be transformed as follows, ∀t ∈ T : 
Thus the control vector of each part in island mode at time t can be represented by u w (t) (δ g,m (t), y g,m (t), P g,m (t), P e,n (t), P pr,r (t),
The objective function of OPMS problem for this fault mode in each island part w is defined as
Semi-island Mode: In semi-island mode, the constraint (16) is also divided into W constraints. The coupled redundant switches S P,x , x ∈ Ω pb,w and S S,y , y ∈ Ω sb,w affect the total power of loads of this mode. Ω pb,w and Ω sb,w denote the sets of coupled redundant switches connected to PB and SB respectively, which belong to the w-th island part. In other words, the coupled redundant switch reconfiguration is to determine which island part supplies vital and semi-vital loads in the coupled zones. Each power balance constraint is related to the S P,x and S S,y in the coupled zones, which can be described as, ∀t ∈ T , ∀w ∈ W:
The relationship between the output power of the ESMs in different island parts can be described as, ∀t ∈ T , w ∈ W:
where Z w denotes the maximum number of ESMs that supply power to the w-th island part, which satisfies w ∈W Z w = Z. E min e,w = Z w E min e , E max e,w = Z w E max e , P min e,w = Z w P min e and P max e,w = Z w P max e . Hence the control vector of each part in semi-island mode at time t can be represented by u w (t) (δ g,m (t), y g,m (t), S P,x (t), S S,y (t), P g,m (t),
The OPMS problems for the three fault-modes are different with each other in objective function, control variables, and power balance constraints. The differences are summarized in Table II . There are 2X variables (S P,x (t) and S S,y (t)) in semi-island mode more than that in other modes. There are also W − 1 variables (ρ w (t)) more than that in normal mode. Constraint (23) is coupled between island parts in semi-island mode. Thus, the OPMS problem for the semi-island mode is the most complex one. Therefore, it is selected as the representative OPMSF problem for further analysis in the following subsection, which is formulated as: 
B. Problem Transformation
It is difficult to solve P2 in four points: travel constrain (21) is non-convex; EEOI limitation is a fractional form; the feasibility is affected by faults; it is a MINLP mid-time scheduling problem. Firstly, the constraint (21) and EEOI limitation are transformed into convex forms. Secondly, considering that the relaxed problem is infeasible, a further relaxation of travel constraint is developed to guarantee the feasibility. A sufficient condition is provided for that if P2 is feasible, the two-step relaxed problem has the same optimal solution; if not, the maximum travel distance can be further obtained.
1) Non-Convex Form Transformation:
The OPMSF problem is non-convex due to constraint (17) and (21) with β = 3. F (P g,m (t)) is a convex form, and V (t) is a concave form in (P g,m (t), P e,n (t), P pr,r (t)). Thus, an equivalent convex form of (17) is obtained as:
Then, based on convex relaxation, (21) is transformed into:
At last, P3 is defined as P2 with (27) and (28) instead of (17) and (21) .
Theorem 1: The relaxed problem P3 is exact, i.e., an optimal solution of P3 is also optimal for the problem P2, if its optimal solutions satisfy (21) .
Proof: Please see Appendix A.
2) Feasibility-Guaranteed Relaxation:
Considering that there may be no feasible solution of P3 caused by faults, a further relaxed problem P4 is formulated as: 
where D d in (29) is the reduced travel distance that is a positive variable in P4, and h denotes the penalty parameter of the reduced distance. To guarantee that D d > 0 only if P3 is infeasible, a sufficient condition is derived as below.
Proposition 2: If P3 has feasible solutions, the optimal solution of P4 is also the optimal solution of P3 when the penalty h satisfies:
Additionally, if P3 has no feasible solution, D − D * d is the maximum travel distance that can be achieved in time T . D * d is optimal reduced distance that is obtained from P4 with (30) .
Proof: Please see Appendix B. Remark 1: If there is not any port for repair and maintenance in the range of D − D * d , the information D − D * d can be sent to the nearest port for rescue in advance.
IV. POWER MANAGEMENT ALGORITHM DESIGN
An optimal management algorithm is designed based on BD [25] - [27] to solve the P4 over the entire time domain T . By the problem transformation in the subsection II-B, P4 is a convex problem when the integer variables are determined. Thus, the optimal management algorithm based on BD can obtain the optimal solution since the sufficient condition for convergence to the global optimum is that the functions in the optimization problem satisfy some form of convexity conditions [28] . P4 is decomposed into nonlinear programming (NLP) problem (subproblem) with fixed integer variables, and an integer linear programming (ILP) problem (master problem). The subproblem deals with the continuous variables and generates a set of dual variables to add Benders cuts in the master problem. After solving the master problem with Benders cuts, the optimal integer solution in this iteration is passed to subproblem. Hence, the subproblem and master problem are calculated iteratively to obtain the final optimal solution. Then, due to the slow convergence caused by the time-couping [26] , an LNBD is proposed by decomposing the time-coupled constraints in the subproblem and adding the accelerating constraints in the master problem.
A. Optimal Management Algorithm
Based on the predicted data, the optimal management algorithm solves P4 over the entire time domain T . The subproblem and the master problem decomposed by BD are described as 1) Subproblem: the subproblem is defined as (31c)
The control vector of the subproblem u (k ) sp,w (t) in each part at time t can be represented by
S,y (t), and P (k −1) g,m (t) are fixed as the input data to the subproblem which is computed in the master problem. δ g,m (t) controls the constraints (1) and (3). S P,x (t) and S S,y (t) affect the constraint (12), (13) , and (23) . λ δ,m (t), λ P,x (t), λ S,y (t), and λ g,m (t) are defined as θ(t), which is a set of dual variables of u mp,w (t). θ(t) provides sensitivties to be used in constructing Benders' cut μ (k ) for the master problem. The upper bound for the optimal objective value of P4 at iteration k is calculated by
2) Master problem: The master problem includes the minimization of the third term of the fuel consumption cost of generators and benders cut. Two constraints are added to improve the convergence, ∀w ∈ W, ∀t ∈ T :
where the term in (33) is defined as P max G,w = m ∈M w δ g,m (t)P max g,m and the term in (34) P min G,w = m ∈M w δ g,m (t)P min g,m . Constraints (33) and (34) guarantee that the range of the generation power covers the power of load demand at each time t. Consequently, a part of invalid solutions can be eliminated. Constraint (35) gives a lower bound on μ (k ) to avoid the search for the invalid solution below that bound. Hence, the master problem can be described as:
S,y (t)
, (4), (12) , (13) , (33)−(35).
(36a) C (k ) is the lower bound for the objective value of P4. In each iteration, C (k ) is improved by the Benders' cut μ (k ) . The 
The optimal management algorithm based on BD converges to the optimal solution by iteratively calculating P6 and P5. The iteration flowchart is shown in Fig. 3 .
B. Low-Complexity Near-Optimal Algorithm
Since the optimal management algorithm is exponential in T , an LNBD is developed to deal with the slow convergence.
1) Subproblem: Here it is needed to decompose the ESM and travel constraints in (26) and (28) . Thus, the power of ESMs are allocated by adjusting the upper bound based on the estimated average load demandP L,w (t) and average power of ESMs. If m ∈M w δg, m(t) > 0, (26) is replaced by
(37) whereĒ w = (E w − E min e,w )/T , otherwise, there is no other additional constraint. ΔP L,w (t) = P L,w (t) −P L,w , and ϕ(t) ∈ [0, 1] denotes the parameter for adjusting the power of ESMs. Besides, based on theP L,w (t), (28) can be decomposed into
where D(t) is calculated by D(t) = ((P PR − (1 − ϕ(t))ΔP L,w (t))/α) 1 β Δt. It has to satisfy ϕ(T ) = 1 to complete the voyage. When D d (t) > 0 and D d (t) = 0 all exist, D d (t) > 0 shows that it cannot achieve D(t), and D d (t) = 0 means the power at this time is enough to finish D(t). Thus, in this case D(t) is updated as D(t) + t∈T D d (t)/T . Thus, the subproblem is redefined as 
4:
if C (k ) > C then 5:
Set C = C (k ) . 6: end if 7: repeat 8:
Update D d (t) and solve T P7 problems in sequence based on u (k ) mp,w (t). 9:
until each D d (t) = 0 or each D d (t) > 0 10:
Obtain u (k ) sp,w (t) and θ (k ) by solving P7.
11:
Generate cut (36a) based on u (k ) sp,w (t) and θ (k ) , and add it into P8.
12:
Calculate the upper bound C (k ) of P4 by (32).
13:
Set k ← k + 1.
14:
if C (k ) < C then
15:
Set C = C (k ) . The procedure of the LNBD is given in Algorithm 1.
16: end if

C. Complexity Analysis
Since the subproblems and the master problems are convex NLP problems and ILP problems, respectively, they are much easier to solve than the MINLP problem P4. To compare the performance of two algorithms, computational complexity needs to be addressed. Starting from the optimal management algorithm based on BD, the subproblem can be solved in polynomial time [30] , and the computational complexity of subproblem is O(T sp ), where T sp denotes the number of iterations required in the subproblem P5 and O(·) is the big-O notation. In MVDC SPS, the startup time typically ranges from one to five minutes [29] . The minimum operation time T min m is determined by the startup time that brings generator online. T min m is larger than the time interval Δt that is 0.5 or 1 hour in [10] , [15] - [18] . Thus, T min m is set to Δt. Based on that, the ILP master problem has a non-polynomial complexity, and its computational complexity is O(2 (M +X )T ). Considering the iteration in BD, the overall algorithm complexity is O((T sp + 2 (M +X )T )K), where K represents the number of iterations required for BD to converge. K is related to the strength of the Bender's cuts, and has a positive correlation with the complexity of master problem [31] . It is observed that the optimal management algorithm based BD is exponential in M , X, and T . Due to the time decomposing in the LNBD, the overall algorithm complexity is reduced to O((T sp + 2 M +X )TK), whereK denotes the number of iterations required for LNBD to converge. Thus, it is exponential in M and X, and is polynomial in T .T sp denotes the number of iterations required in the subproblem P7. Due to the limited generators and redundant switches in SPS, M and X are small, and then the computational complexity is mostly related to T . Hence, LNBD can be considered to have a polynomial time computational complexity.
V. SIMULATIONS
In this section, an MVDC SPS and the simulation setup are described in detail. Then the proposed solutions are tested by applying it to the MVDC SPS.
A. Simulation Setup
The subproblems are solved using the SDPT3 from the CVX package [32] , which operates on an Intel CORE i5 3.4 GHz machine with 8 GB RAM. The master problem is solved by branch and cut.
B. Case Study 1: Semi-Island Mode
A MVDC SPS with Z = 6 and T = 10 is shown in Fig. 4 . There are one MTG in zone 1, one ATG in zone 6, and four ESMs in zone 1, 3, 4 and 6. The propulsion module is located in zone 2. The detail parameters are shown in Table III that refers to [10] . The scenario is a 10-h voyage with D = 120 nm. A fault scenario that belongs to semi-island mode occurs at the begin as shown in Fig. 4 . The initial switch configuration is given in Fig. 4 . The forecast service load is plotted with the solid brown line in Fig. 5 . The scale factors of vital, semi-vital and non-vital loads in the total service loads are set as 0.3, 0.5, 0.2. The nonvital loads P no (t) can be considered as the upper bound of load shedding P ls (t) due to the limit in (8) , which is plotted with the black short dotted line.
1) Performance Analysis of Two-Side Management: The schedule with two-side adjustment methods obtained by the optimal management algorithm is shown in Fig. 5 . The propulsion power is changed at different time, which shows that PPA already works. Load shedding works mainly at the 6-th time interval. The load-shedding amount P ls (t) is less than the nonvital load demand P no (t). Thus, it can be observed that PPA and load shedding already work for reducing operating cost and guaranteeing the system safety. The ESMs in island 2 absorbed power when ATG works at the 2-nd and 7-th time intervals. At the 1-st, 6-th, 8-th, and 9-th time intervals, the ESMs in island 2 produced power for loads to avoid mechanical damage of ATG caused by working below P min g,2 . P E,w (t) is plotted instead of P e,n (t) in Fig. 5 to Fig. 7 . The reason has two aspects. First, P e,n (t) does not have a good visibility due to the smaller value. Second, P e,n (t) in a island part has a same output power due to the same initial parameters and the quadratic cost function C E (P e,n (t).
The key difference is the coordination mechanism and the feasibility-guaranteed mechanism to reduce the fault effects. Thus, they are verified by the OPMSF problem with different travel distance D compared with the method in [10] . The method in [10] is a two-side management method including GS, ESMC, and PPA. The results are shown in Table IV. The total load-shedding amount is defined as P LS = t∈T w ∈W ρ w (t)P NO,w (t). The number of reconfiguring switches is denoted as N rs . It can be observed that load shedding works and reconfiguration always works in the different distance. Then, based on the results of last three columns, it can be obtained that the maximum travel distance 142.8nm and the maximum amount of non-vital loads to reduce the fault effects is 5.38 MW. Since it is without load shedding, reconfiguration, and feasibility-guaranteed relaxation, the algorithm in [10] cannot solve the problem. The load shedding also works at D = 100 nm, because the ESMC and GS cannot guarantee the safety operation in the second island part where the ATG locates. Thus, the coordination mechanism and the feasibilityguaranteed mechanism have good effects for the OPMSF problem in semi-island mode.
2) Performance Analysis of Algorithms: To illustrate the performance of the proposed algorithms when the feasibilityguaranteed relaxation works, the test is conducted under D = 160, different adjustment methods, and different parameter. a) Performance under different ϕ(t): Firstly, the optimality under different ϕ(t) is tested in failure mode. The results are shown in Table V . t c denotes the total computation time. It can be observed that they has a similar performance when ϕ(t) is at the range of 0.3 ∼ 0.8. t c can be reduced from 198 s to 85.2 s. To adopt ESMC and PPA together, ϕ(t) is set to 0.5.
The main difference of LNBD is that it adopts suboptimal power allocation in (37) and (38). It can be known that there are little difference of P E,1 (t) and P PR (t) from the Fig. 6 . P E,2 of two algorithms has a large difference since the low load demand affects the generator state.
b) Optimality and complexity: Then, the verification of the optimality and complexity performance is shown in Table VI . For simplicity, we combine PPA with feasibility-guaranteed relaxation which is also named as PPA. Two-side management includes load shedding and reconfiguration besides the former three adjustment methods (GS, ESMC, and PPA). From the third row, it can be observed that the problem in failure mode has more variables than that in normal mode. Because there are the variables of redundant switches in semi-island mode. In the normal mode, there is no feasible solution only with GS because it is without PPA and feasibility-guaranteed relaxation.
In the second column of the normal mode, t c of the optimal management algorithm is less than that of LNBD, and the iteration number has an opposite result. Due to time decomposing of LNBD, the subproblem is divided into 10 problems that are solved in sequence. Thus, the computational time at each iteration is larger than that of optimal management algorithm. However, the iteration number is related to the complexity of the master problem. After time decomposition, the master problem has a lower complexity. As load shedding and reduced distance decrease the power demand, the operating cost in failure mode is less than that in normal mode. Besides, the LNBD can obtain a near-optimal solution that has a similar operating cost. However, the complexity of LNBD can be reduced significantly in failure mode. The computation time t c is reduced from 198s and 85.2 s.
C. Case Study 2: Island Mode
The position of island-mode faults is shown in Fig. 4 . To verify the algorithms' performance with different configurations, the SPS has one MTG and two ATGs that locate in zone 1, 3, and 6, and three ESMs are in zone 1, 3, and 5. The operation time is set to T = 12. The detail parameters are similar to the first one.
1) Performance Analysis of Two-Side Management: The schedule with two-side adjustment methods when D = 160 nm is shown in Fig. 7 . The varying P PR (t) verifies that PPA works. The load-shedding amount P ls equal to zero. The ATG in zone 3 (P g,2 (t)) only works at the 3-rd, 4-th and 5-th time intervals due to the high load demand. Thus, GS, ESMC, and PPA are enough to finish the voyage distance D = 160 nm.
The proposed coordination mechanism and feasibilityguaranteed mechanism are verified by the OPMSF problem with different travel distance D compared with the method in [10] . The method in [10] is a two-side management method including GS, ESMC, and PPA. It can be observed that load shedding always works when D 180 nm. Thus, the algorithm in [10] cannot obtain a feasible solution when D 180 nm since it does not support load shedding and feasibility-guaranteed mechanism. Then, based on the results of last three columns, it can be obtained that the maximum travel distance 193.9 nm and the maximum amount of non-vital loads to reduce the fault effects is 6.99 MW. Thus, the coordination mechanism and feasibilityguaranteed mechanism are also useful for the OPMSF problem in island mode.
2) Performance Analysis of Algorithms in Island Mode: Here the proposed algorithms are tested under the island mode. To verify the performance, D = 220, and ϕ(t) = 0.5.
The verification of the optimality and complexity performance is shown in Table VIII . From the third row, it can be observed that the OPMSF problem has more variables than that in normal mode. However, the increased variable is less than that in semi-island mode, because there are not redundant switches in island mode. t c of the optimal management algorithm in normal mode is more than one hour due to the high complexity of the master problem (2 72 ). Different with Table VI , although there are more continuous variables in failure mode, t c of the optimal management algorithm in failure mode is less than that in normal mode. Because the original problem is divided into two independent smaller problems and there are no coupled redundant switches between two island parts. LNBD in island mode has a faster computational time and a less iteration. Because in this case, the problem in normal mode is the more complex one. In this scenario, load shedding reduces the demand of service loads, and reduced distance D d decreases the demand of propulsion modules. Thus, the operating cost in failure mode is less than that in normal mode. Due to the sub-optimal power allocation in (37) and (38), LNBD does not suit for the scenarios that the generator state has a significant change, and then P E,w (t) and P PR (t) have a big difference with the change rule of service loads. D d with same adjustment methods in failure mode is always larger than that in normal mode. It shows that the faults in above scenarios affect power supply-demand relationship and then reduce the maximum travel distance. It also verifies the necessity of postfault management of SPS.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the OPMSF problem in a mid-time scale was investigated. The main contributions are summarized below.
r Firstly, a coordination mechanism was developed to make load shedding collaboratively work with GS and ESMC. In this mechanism, a sufficient condition of the penalty parameter in the load shedding term of the objective was derived to guarantee that load shedding only works when GS and ESMC cannot solve the OPMSF problem.
r Then, considering the infeasible scenarios caused by faults, a feasibility-guarantee mechanism was established by adding a penalty term in the objective and deriving a sufficient condition of its penalty parameter. The mechanism was to guarantee that if the original problem is feasible, the reformulated one has the same optimal solution; if not, the maximum travel distance can be obtained to assist rescue mission.
r Finally, an optimal management algorithm based on BD and LNBD were designed to solve the reformulated problem. A complexity analysis was given to compare their performance. The simulation demonstrated the effectivity of the mechanisms and algorithms, and the optimal management algorithm is suitable for solving the small-scale OPMS/OPMSF problem while LNBD for the large-scale one. The previous works and this paper all focused on the optimization problem at a fixed operation time and a determined route. However, the operation time and route have a great effect on the performance. Thus, how to construct the problem with variable route and operation time and design the effective algorithm to solve it requests further investigation.
APPENDIX A PROOF OF THEOREM 1
In order to prove that the relaxation is exact, it is necessary to show that any optimal solution of P3 has equality in (28) . One optimal solution is denoted by u * w (t) which is expressed as u * w (t) = δ * g,m (t), y * g,m (t), S * P,x , S * S,y , P * g,m (t), P * e,n (t), P * pr,r (t), ρ * w (t) . For the sake of contradiction, we assume that u * w (t) has strict inequality, i.e., D − t∈T (P * PR,w (t)/α) 1/β Δt < 0.
Then, another solutionũ w (t) is considered, which is defined by: δ g,m (t) = δ * g,m (t),ỹ g,m (t) = y * g,m (t),S P,x = S * P,x , S S,y = S * S,y ,P g,m (t) = P * g,m (t) − ε,P e,n (t) = P * e,n (t), P pr,r (t) = P * pr,r (t) − ε,ρ w (t) = ρ * w (t),
where it satisfies that 0 < ε P * pr,r (t) − α(D/T Δt) 1/β . It can be verified thatũ w (t) satisfies all the constraints of P3, thus it is a feasible point. However, sinceP g,m (t) = P g,m (t) * − ε, the objective value ofũ w (t) is strictly smaller than of u w (t) * . This contradicts the assumption that u w (t) * is the optimal solution.
APPENDIX B PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2
To guarantee that the optimal solution of P4 is also the optimal solution of P3 if P3 has feasible solutions, the increased cost hD d must be greater than the decreased cost ΔC(t) of generation power caused by the reduced distance, which can hD d > ΔC(t).
(39)
According to (21) and Theorem 1, the left term of (39) can be transformed into where P PR (t) ∈ (P PR (t),P PR (t)). 
whereP PR (t) and P PR (t) are the reduced power of generators and ESMs, respectively. At a deviation ΔP G (t), ΔP E (t), and ΔP no (t), the change of δ g,m (t) gives a additional chance to reduce the operating cost. Hence, the best solution u w (t) with a changed δ g,m (t) has a lower operating cost than the one with same δ g,m (t). Based on this, it can obtain that ΔC(t) 
Considering that a lc in life-cycle cost function is a small constant, it has (2a g,m P max g,m + b g,m ) < (2a g P max g + b g ) < ξ l and ξ l > 2ξ e a lc P max e . Hence, there holds ΔC(t) < (2a g P max (46) Therefore, if h satisfies (46), there hold (39). Consequently, the optimal solution of P4 is also the optimal solution of P3 if P3 has feasible solutions and h satisfies (46).
If P3 has no feasible solution, D d in any feasible solution must be greater than zero. (29) 
Since there is no D d in P4 that replaced (29) with (47b), hD d in the objective of P4 can be removed. Hence, this reformulated problem is similar with P3. The optimal solution u(t) * of P4 is also the optimal solution of P3 that replaced (29) with (47b). Based on the Theorem 1, it can be known that the maximum travel distance that can be achieved in time T is D − = D − D * d .
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